Colby SGA Formal/Informal Minutes
*All minutes are paraphrased*
Absent: Jenna Brooks

I. Motion on Supporting Sexual Violence Survivors and Providing Title IX Resources
Members of the Health and Wellness Working Group put forth a motion that aims to publicize Colby’s Title IX resources to the student body. The email from the appendix will be sent out but two proposed amendments ultimately caused the motion itself to be tabled (A grammatical correction and an amendment to revise the purpose of the motion). Further discussion will happen at the next formal meeting.

II. Circle Groups with Meg Hatch
Everyone was organized into circle groups to engage in reflection regarding SGA’s role on campus as well as each member’s individual role. Through this discussion, many points were brought up that include but are not limited to: SGA’s inability to advocate for the student body, how best to use one’s position on SGA to advance the lives of other students, and how we want SGA to be perceived by the student body. In the future, this will be an iterative process in which we will constantly rethink how we impact the general Colby community.